
. resoectable body of men,) set uscript Found." The neighbors would 
fliims of the Half often inquire how Mr S. progressed in 

ascer-
to buv up the claims of the 

»having first, it is supposed, J 
the average amount that each 

would receive. To accomplish 
he represented to them the 

* Ability of their ever getting any 
the government, or, if they 

ions time must first elapse, &c. 
& to could not succeed in buying up 

he sought to be employed as 
tbe.C I'sel, to present their claims be-
thei? c° Commissioners. Most ot the 

T e  succeeded in purchasing, giv-
c!alf m 400 to $800, for claims which 
^ ,PA to fifteen hundred, and fre-
0 i  m upwards of three thousand dol-
1ue Ct of the whole list, only five 

inquire now tvir o. pro^ 
deciphering "the manuscript," and when 
he had a sufficient portion prepared he 
would inform them, and they would assem
ble to hear it read. He was enabled, 
from his acquaintance with the classics 
and ancient history, to introduce many 
singular names, which were particularly 
noticed by the people* and could be easily 
recognized by them. Mr Solomon Spauld
ing had a brother, Mr John Spaulding, re
siding in the pl^ce at the lime, who was 
perfectly familiar with this work, and re
peatedly heard the whole of it read. 

From New Salem we removed to Pitts
burgh Pa. Here Mr S. found an acquain
tance and friend in the person of Mr. Pat 

•ceived certificate in their own > terson, an editor of a newspapar. Heex-
Cl#i®flnls,ynere he COuld not buy, but was) hibited his manuscript to Mr P. who was 
names. 1' nt tjie claim, he chargedj very much pleased with 1 1 

' r as hi^h as $800 for pre- it for perusal. He retail 
arete •t:e' - ,/->rv i .i • „ j :„ —1 M.. a .1 

retain'-' 
it. and borrowed 

retained it a long time 
informed Mr S. that if he would 

by some make out a title-page and preface, he would 
^ seems ^ rsons resident at Prairie publish it. and it might be a source of 

tliree \> ; u„, L,.;n mnro h,,' " ' " " 

a la'ge claim for §1500. In this scheme and 
sc»'i°Sa ' u-ivft been assisted by some mak to have been 

tHrcc pcrsL , _ t  
two or  -r  vicinity, but still more by: profit. This Mr S. refused to do, for 

Crvmmissioncrs; whose conscience-j reasons which l cannot now state, »id-
the •'^0Qn\irp.Hi a.'nears to have been, nev Rigdon,* who has figured so largely 
i ^ n c r  i > r o u i l < ' u u  ' 1  ^  t i  i  •  .  U - »  „ •  

hose conscience- reasons which I cannot now state. Sid-

KLld' always have access to themjinthe history of the Mormons, was at 
]}e cout ^ could have—knew their j this time connected with the printing office 

n° ^forc they were made public, of Mr. Patterson, as is well known in 
(kciiions tjlcm when no one else that region, and as Rigdon himself has 

chilli- i i i i  i,« Tji-oiniitcil ivnsl CronnontIv Here lie had ample 
become acquainted with 
manuscript, and to copy 
It was a mutter of noto

riety and interest to all who were connec
ted with the printing establishment. At 
length the manuscript was returned to its 
author, and soon after we removed to 

H-ind whatever he presented was frequently stated. 
N 'll'owed. In addition, 1he Com- opportunity to bee 

oners sat an unusu:J'y long time,— j Mr Spaulding's mr 
^ Up to the last ot October it if he chose 

The hunting sea-Crom August, 
nr first of November 

of the Indians came on in the mean 
50,1 —they were without means, and soon 
" - - and were, from time t' ed of waiting ana were, iromi  author, anu soon auer we remuveu i.u 

grew tireu u, the more easily induced to'. Amity, Washington countv, Pa., where 
!i1fC Tat enormous sacrificcs. In addi-j Mr S. deceased in 1816. Tne manuscript 
ft the ignorance of the Indians, the then fell into my hands and was careful-
''0I1 °'ssionors seem to liave kept them |y preserved. It has frequently been ex-
Comtmsa ^ ̂  as t0 tjie probable, amined by my daughter, Mrs. Mclvenstry, 
COin{) t tiiev might expect, and did not of Monson, iMass., with whom I now re-
aincoin t'heir decision until the latest side, and by other friends. After the 

alderman of the fifth lost only by a single 
vote. TJ>b Loco Focos attempted to steal 
a march upon our friends, and hoped bv 
bribery and perjury, (the evidence of 
which is published in the Albany Eve
ning Journal) to succeed. They have 
been mistaken, however, notwithstanding 
the supineness of some of our friendk^W&o 
neglected to vote. . 

Con trary to public expectation, the nom-
i nation of John O. Sargent, Esq. has 
been rejected by the Senate. His fine tal
ents, and unexceptionable private charac
ter, it was supposed, would render certain 
his confirmation. The Governor having 
been disappointed in this expectation, he 
deemed any farther nomination useless, 
and none was, therefore, made.— Boston 
Atlas , 

THE HFCEAT SPECULATOR.—The New 
Orleans Louisinnian, says: The opera
tions of this individual (Vincent Notte) 
have occasioned great embarrassment in 
the market. An immense quantity of 
cotton is temporarily thrown out of the 
way of purchasers, in conscquence of be
ing seized by the sheriff. Some of the 
cotton factors have been severely distress
ed to meet their engagements* having de
pended for that purpose on the punctual' 
payment in cash of the sums due them by 
the speculator. Many ships of the first 
class, laden or partly laden with cotton 
on his account, have been detained. In 
fact the commercial part of the commu
nity is thrown into excitement and confu
sion by all these circumstances, and it 
will require the lapse of some lime, and, 
we fear, a long course of judicial proceed
ings to restore affairs to their former calm. 

in the fall, when the Old Fourth Ward 
will be good again for ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY MAJORITY. 

In the 5th Ward we were cheated out 
of the Election of a part of our ticket. 
A large number of illegal votes were 
brought from^Watevliet. Our candidate 
for Supervisor, Assessor, School Com
missioners, Inspector and one Constable 
were elected notwithstanding the frauds; 
and if all the Whigs had voted, the whole 
Ticket would have been saved. 

But we are content. The city is stead 
fast in its Whig principles. We will give 
COD fnajority in the fall. ' ' 

CRO 
stocl; 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CASE. I 
The opinion of the Court in this case? 

discloses some facts, which should attract 
the serious attention of thinking and re
flecting men. These facts exhibit a 
worldly-minded thirst for church domina
tion, that does not belong to religion "pure 
and vndejiled." And it is remarkable, 
that the present division, is deducible from 
the means adopted for the indulgence of 
this insatiate appetite. The Plan of Un
ion, adopted in 1801, is represented as "a 
temporary expedient." "The avowed ob
ject of it was to prevent alienation in oth
er words, the affiliation of Presbyterians 
in other churches, by suffering those whik 

AUGUST ELECTION. 

,The foUoicing Candidates have Veen an 
nounced:—» 

For Representatives of Des Motnsi 
JAMES DAVIDSON, 
DAVID R. CHANCE, 
CHARLES WESTON, 
ROBERT COCK, 
GEO. H. BEELER, 
JAMES M. MORGAN", 
PEO. TEMPLE, 
JNO. B, NEWIIALL, 

*r»! 

FOR SALE. 

ROWING.—A young cMp at Wood- j were yet too few and too poor, for the main' A Large assortment Leather and 
/ i,i-. n fL r • ' t»mnnraf;iiF tn i-qtl li Trunks, also Indian Rubber and 

;, Vt., recently walked into a flock of tenance of a minister, tempoiaritv to ^atl | mon horse collars, by 

Hair 
com-

crows with a vengeance, killing no less| to their assistance, the members of a sect, i June G 

than twenty-two ol' the black-coated rob-j who differed from them in principles, not! 
1 1 i " 1 0 0 0  

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

bers at one shot and getting kicked over! of faith, but of ecclesiastical government." 
himself into the bargain. " According to j Let us construe thisinto plain holiest Eng-
the'Mercury, it seems that he practised a! lish. ;  

jittle Inlian with them—having Inid in i In the western parts of New York and 
ambush and baited them with a dead car- the northern parts of Ohio, the early set-
case, and wheri thev harl literally cover-Jlle?nents were commenced and made, by. 
ed the carcase, lie "let slip a tremendous! emigrants from New England, chiefly j 
strip of shot Iron) an old queen's arm.(from Connecticut, the larger number of 
There was trouble at both ends of the gun j whom were Congregationalists. Among) 
and the only wonder is, that any one es-| these were scattered here and there a few 
caped to tell the news. General Assembly 1 resbvtei ians . too 

BBLS Kenalnva, Pittsburgh re
fined Kqnahwa ai.d ground al-

lum iSaU for sale by 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE., 

[agents for the Kenawha Salt Co.] 

Kegs Blasting and Rifle Powder al
so lOOO lbs shot, for sale by 
tfRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

100 

Sfim'nOT did thvy counsel or ad-
Ke Item, cither as to the sum tliey imglit 

expect 

n 

jCf or when the money would be 1T1 

jj, uj it evidently was their duty to have vt 

. • 

1 ' TllE mormon bible. ^ 
The Boston Recorder of last weeii con 

tains the following singular development 
of the origin and history of the Moimon , 

"Book of Mormon" came out, a copy of 
it was taken to New Salem, the place of 
Mr Spaulding's former residence, and the 
ery place where the "Manuscript 
ouud'' was written. A woman-preach 

er .appointed a meeting there, and, 
In the meeting, read and repeated copious 
cxtiv.cts f.om the Book of "Mormon."— 
The historical part was immediately re
cognized by all the older inhabitants as 
the identical work of ?vlr. S. in which they 

LATEST FROM CniNA.—By N vessel ar
rived at New York last week from China 
intelligence has been received that a tcr-
r 

SHOCKING STEAMBOAT ACCI
DENT. * 

We have before us the painful duty of 
presenting to the public the details of a 
frightful disaster that occurred on the jthe ist of January, 
morning of the 6th instant, on board the 
steamboat George Collier, on her way 
from New Orleans to St. Louis. The 

few and too poo^r for the maintenance of 
a minister.iJ Lest these should be lost to 
the Presbyterian church, the plan of union 
with the Congregationalists of the t(new 
settlements" was suggested. These Con
gregationalists were received as members 
of the Presbyterian church; the scattered 

Thev 

ible disturbance had taken place at Can 
ton, between the authorities of the Celes
tial empire and the English and Ameri- ( _ 
can merchants. The latter were mobbed Presbyterians united with them. 
and stoned, and much damage was domJ J affiliated as one people, and for thiity ^ U1S i„u i u a t t l ,u  ,Uv, 
to their property. It was computed that; years were recognized as constituent parts jic jjag jugt recejve(j an(j js now opening in 

were en<*a**edio£ the General Assembly. All at once Building lately occupied by DR. ADREOI 

NEW York and Boston sole, Kip and Neats 
Leather, 

100 Grass and Grain Scythes, 
1UO Patent Scythe Snaths, 
200 Rolls Wall Paper, 
100 Kegs Boston Nails, 
200 Yds super carpeting 
Also a full assortment of GROCERIES, 
Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,Snuff, &c. &c. 

for sale by 
June ti BRIDGMAN•& PARTRIDGE-

NEW STORE. 
THE subscriber would respectfully inform 

his friends and the public generally, that 
pening in the 
ADREON as 

by foreign merchants, rraue; in, lor temporary G R 0 C E R I E S ,  BOOTS, SHOES, 
was stopped, but was again re-opened on: passed. The use being exhausted, thos-, HARDWARE. 

who were cajoled into it, with kind words, 
.  i i and a  var ie ty  of other articles adapted to this 

of brotherhood, were suddeni} < , niarket. All of which he offers at tho lowest 
ARMY WOKJI.—Mr. R. LONG, of Bon-! from it with a high hand, and with the op-; priccs FOR CASH. 

homme settlement, in this county, yester-j probrium of heretics! We have no com-j , ' p 
STA.RR. 

particulars of the heart-rending accident, sent us a specimen of this worm,;  ment to make further, than that the whole j Burlington June Clh -
with the names of the sufferers, are given m;riads of which are now ravaging the' case, taken together presents— . • , Q , 1Q . 

• • " Mr. L.' "A taming fact to human pnde, BOXEo Glass " J'y . _ : _ ' . in the annexed letter, addressed vto us by 
the clerk of the Collier. 
To the Editors of the N. Orleans Bulletin. 

GENTLEMEN,—It is with painful feel
ings that I have to relate to you the par
ticulars of an accident which occurred on 

fields of our industrious farmer 
remarks—"On many of the fa 
nei<"hborhood, hardly a vestige remains 

remarks—"On many of the farms in rnv; which should teach humility, and self-ex 
rcin 3 •• •-M! animation to the best assured, and the 

x 30 
of wheat, oats or corn, which, but a few 
davs.since, promised so fair to reward the 
fanner for all his labor." Another far-

most confident.—Cincinnati Gazette. 

We are greatly indebted to the Missouri Re-

and 20 kegs WHITE LEAD for 
sale by CHARLES J. STARR. 
Burlington 6th Jone-.l 

1IENRY W. MOORE. JOHN O. rAGE. 

H. W. MOORE & CO. 

,-Sk and afflicted that it 

ISuldte'connected with a knavery I should have been perverted to. so w,eked 
His grief found vent in a 
•s, and he arose on the spot, 

and expressed in the meeting his deep sor-

»imruulpnt inrl suuerstition so cross as^ purpose. rJis gnei 
M) impudent a . aracterizej tiu. flood of te irs, and he arose on the spot, 
t!ia; which mast have cnaraciorizea im. j 
founders of this pretended religious sect. "nn,,d thRm" 
'J'lii present narrative, which, indepen
dent I v of the attestations annexed, ap-
|«;rs to be by no means improbable, was 
jtrccured from the writer by the Rev. Mr 
Stew, of Holliston, who remarks that he 

had occasion to come in contact 

( publican, Baltimore Chronicle, New York Ex-; Deajers jn Groceries, Liquors, Wines, 
not' Prc5S an<i ^hers, for a continuation of their• 

nas 
with Mormonism in its grossest forms. 
Itwas communicated 'by him for publica
tion in the Recorder—Boston Daily Ad-
xcrliser 

Origin of the "Book of Mormon, or 
"Golden Bible."—As this book has excited 
much attention, and has been put, by a 
certain new sect, in the place of the sa
cred scriptures, I deem it a duty winch 
owe to the public to state what I know 
touching its origin. That its claims to a 
divine origin are wholly unfounded, needs 
no proof to a mind unpervcrted by the 
grossest delusions, inat any sane per
son should rank it higher than any other 
merely human composition, is a matter 
of the greatest astonishment; yet it is re
ceive] as divine by some who dwell in 
enlightened New Bngland, and even by 
some who have sustained the character of 
devoted christians. Learning recently 
that Mormonism has found its way into a 
church in Massachusetts, and has impreg
nated some of its members with its gross 
delusions, so that excommunication has 
become necessary, 1 am determined to 
deliiy no longer doing what I can do to 
strip the mask from this monster of sin, 
and to lay open this, pit of abominations. 

llev. Solomon Spaulding, to whom 1 
was united in early life, was a graduate 
of Dartmouth College, and Was distin
guished for a lively imagination and a 
great fondness for history. At the time 
of our marriage, lie resided in Cherry 
Valley, New York. From this place we 
removed to New Salem, Ashtabula coun
ty Ohio; sometimes called Conneaut, as it 
is situated upon Conneaut creek. Short
ly after his removal to this place, his 
health sunk, and he was laid aside from 
active labors. In the town of New Sa
lem, there are numerous mounds and forts 
supposed by many to be dilapidated dwel
lings and fortificatiohs of a race now ex
tinct. These ancient relics arrest the at
tention of the new settlers and become 
object of research for the curious- Nu
merous implements were found, and other 
articles, evincing great skill in the arts. 
Mr Spaulding being an educated man, 

passionately fond of history, took a 

row and regret the writings of his sainted 
brother should be used for a purpose so 
vile and shocking. The excitement in 
New Salem became so great that the in-
hibitants had a meeting, and deputed Pr 
Philastus Hurlburt, one of their number, 
to repair to this place and to obtain 
from me the original manuscript of Mr 
Spaulding, for the purpose of comparing 
it with the Mormon Bible, to satify their 
own minds, and to prevent their friends 
from embracing an error so delusive. 
This was in the year 1834. Dr Hurlburt 
brought with him an introduction and re
quest for the manuscript, signed by Mes
srs. Henry Lake, Aaron Wright and 
others, with all whom I was acquainted, 
as they were my neighbors when I resid
ed in New Salcuit 

I am sure that nothing could grieve my 
husband more, were he living, than the 
use which has been made of his work. 
The air of antiquity which was thrown 
about the composition doubtles suggested 
the idea of converting it to purposes of 
delusion. Thus an historical romance, 
with the addition of a few pious expres
sions and extracts from the sacred 
scriptures, has been construed ijnto a new 
Bible, and palmed off upon a company of 
poor deluded fanatics as divine. I have 
given the previous brief narration, that 
this work of deep deception fjnd wicked
ness may be searched to the foundation, 
and its author exposed to the contempt 
and execration he so justly deserves. 

MATILDA DAVISON. 
|Rev. Solomon Spaulding was the first 

htisband of the narrator of the above histo
ry. Since his decease, she has been mar
ried to a sccond husband, by the name 
of Davidson. She is now residing in this 
place, is a woman of irreproachable 
character; and an humble Christian, arid 
her testimony is worthy of Implicit, con
fidence. ' A. ELY, D. D., 

Paster,Cong, church in Monson.. 
D. R. AUSTIN, 

Principal of Monson Academy. 
MONSON, (MASS.) April 1, 1839.. 

*Ono of the leaders and founders of the scct. 

80 miles of Natchez, the piston-rod gave 
way, which broke the forward cylinder, 
and carried away part of the boiler-stands. 
The steam which escaped scalded 45 per
sons 26 of whom died the same day.— 
A list of the dead and scalded is sub
joined: 

NAMES OF THOSE WHO DI®D. 

T. J. Spaulding, fireman, of St Charles Mo. 
Chas. Brooks, deck pass reisd. unknown 
VVm. Blake, do Boston, Mass* 
Crissian Herring, do 
MrsE Welch & 2 child, do 
Jno. O'Brien and wife, do 
Seldon J. Brockqua, do 

ho exchange, 

have not seen tneir destruction, cannot; 
form any idea of the injury they have' 
done.—Missouri Republican. 

John Ideda, do 
David J. Rose, do • 
Dederick Groe, do 
Dederick Kross, do 
Joseph B. Bossouit, do 
Joseph Lowance, do 
Peter Smith, do 

sensors England. 

Germany. 
New Orleans, 

do 
Poland, Ky. 
France 
New Orleans. 
Geminy, 
Boston, Mass. 

do 
Park co., Ia. 
New Orljeans 

FROM FLORIDA. 
Our latest accounts from Florida, we 

MARIIIED, | 
In this citv on Tuesday evening last, by the' 

Rev. Mr. Arrington, Mr. WILLIAM G. MOURI- , 
SON to M i?s JANE S DA Yin. j 

On Tuesday evening, 28th ult , by Rev. Mr. 
Bell, Mr. NEHEMIAII CHASE, merchant of this 

ETII KINO, daughter of. 

| Hardware, Paper, &c. &c. 
> At the middle Brick Store Water Street. 

I BURLINGTON I. T. 
June 6. 

arc sorry to say,are any thing but , 
soling to the patriot or the philanthropist. I At  por t  Madison, on Thuisday last, by the; 
In the Pensacola Gazette of the 11th in-; RB V .  J. A.Clark, WILLIAM W. CORIELL, Esq.j 
stant we find the following paragraph. I of Du Buque, to Miss CHARLOTTE; JEWETT, 

~ SEMINOLE WAH.-NO ho?es seem' daugl.ter or Nathan Jcvrett, E*,., of Sacked 
Harbor, N. Y. _ 

On Sundav, May 12, by John Burkhart, Esq 
Mr. JAMES P MCKINNV, of Sangamon county, 
Illinois, to Miss SARAH JANE THRU-KILO, of Ca-

I X  •  •  T \  T«I I Q  RL 1 r » f  r i  f n r v  

' 1 HE 
to be any longer entertained that the em
bassy of Gen. Macomb to the Seminoies 
will end in any thing beneficial. Lieut 
Reynolds, who passed through this 
last week on his way from fampa bay.| FJELD) Esq of Bloomington, Iowa, to Miss 
brings intelligence that the chief on whose j jyiARGARET E. HAMMOND, of the former place. 
good^oflices Gen. Macomb chiefly relied,| == 
has not only refused to treat, but has be- J gABBATII SCHOOL NOTICE.—The Committee 
taken himself and all his people to the rcCfentiy appointed at a meeting of the Citizens 
woods. The truth is, they consider the j 0f this city have selected a Superintendent, 
whites to ha»'e been badly" whipped, and I who opened the School last Sabbath. Parents 
. . • • 4i i i ii.i 4i | aha invitod to scud tlicir children, i no 
It is nearly time tlrU WO should tuke til;', ,g kejd in tlje Tyicthodist Meeting House, every 

Charlotte FletcliQr (ind brother, deck pas-: ]samc view of the matter. The language j Stfn(jav morning, commencing at nine o'clock. 
they now use is, '-Let us alone and we; THE" REV . Mr. BATCHELDER will preach 
will not molest you—remain at your posts j jn the Methodist Church, on Sunday, at the 
or vour homes, and we will not attack you I usual hours. 

us, we will 

Oilch fireman, unknown; and 
Six persons whose names are unknown 

LIST OF SCALOED . '—but, if you make war on 
j„ r> koju, fifht as long as our ammunition lasts, and 

-Hosselmonger.d'k pas. Germany badyi'W^ ̂  > M.e wm lako ,o th8 a[_ 
MreCr'Miaii Herring, do terroaoy bad > j Intelligencer. 
F. b letcher and wife, do Lngland, badly 
F. Brian and wife, do unknown slightly 
Francis Sernelly, do St Louis do 
Thomas Butler, • do unknown; do 
Isaac llaney, do do do 
Alfred Davis, deck hand, do do 
John Brown, fireman, do do 
James McDonald, do do do but it missed fire. 
Five children of Adam WooTbridge on ! O n e  of the New-York papers mentions 

on board—some of them badl v scalded. |a rumor that the President o.f the United 
Slave, of Thos Johnson on board, slightly States is about to lead to the altar a young 

scalded. ' and rich widow lady of New Hampshire. 
Isador Ideda, deck passenger, France, Gen. Rawlings, Gov. Reynolds and la-

badly scalded. idy, and Charles Oakly, all of Illinois, 
; JAMES MEEGAN, Clerk. j  sailed for Europe in the steamer Liver-

Steamboat Geo. Collier, N. Orleans,-pool. 
May 7. 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE, 
Wholesale, Retail, Forwarding and 

Commission Merchants, 
BRICK BLOCK, 

BURLINGTON, IOWA TERRITORY. 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE 

GROCERIES. 

ROWN and Loaf Sugar, 
_ liio, Old Java and .St. Domingo Coffee., 
Ground Alum and Liverpool Blown Salt, 
.Molasses, Cider Vinegar 
Imperial, Young Ilyson and Pouchoog Tea 
Bar and shaving Soap 
Cavendish and Fine cut Tobacco 
Pegars, Pepper S;iuce, Lemon Syrup 
Raisins, Cassia, Pepper, Spice. 
Saleratus, Mustard, Pipes, starch, &c. 
In Stare and for sale at the lowest prices by 

H. W. MOORE &. CO. 
Burlington, June, 6,1839-1 

IIARDWAilE, &C. 

SHOVELS, Hoes, Hand and Wood Saws, 
Coffee mills, Files German Silver and 

jkitannia Table and Tea Spoons, 
Britannia Lamps, Globe Lanterns Nail and 
Hatchet Hammers, Broad and narrow Axes, 
Augers, Chisels, Brick and plastering Trowels 
Locks, Latchcs and Bolts, 
Screws, Nails, Tacks and Sparables, 
Tea Kettles, Squares, Rules, Pen and 
Pocket Knives, Table do and Forks, Razors, 
Razor Straps, Trace Chains, &c. &c. 

Just received and for Sale by 
H. W. MOORE & CO. 

June, G-l 

NEW YORK', May 9th, 1839. 
The Legislature of the State adjourned 

on the 7th, after passing, during its ses
sion, about 300 acts, public and private. 
As I anticipated, in my letter announcing 

lively interest in these developements ofi the rejection of the New York and Erie 
antiquity; and in order to beguile the Railroad bill, all the great measures of in-
Wrs of retirement, and furnish employ •j ternal improvement have also been reject* 
®eut for his lively imagination, he con-j ed.—The same reckless spirit which has 
ceiyed the idea of giving an historical] pervaded the majority of the Senate, in 

hof this long lost-race. Their ex- relation to appointments, has controlled 
tfcroa antiquity of course would leadj them on the subject of Railroads and Ca-
fcm to write in the most ancient style,j nals, and all important bills in reference 
a?dasthe Old Testament is the most an- thereto, have, through their machination, 
®«nt book in the world, he imitated its' either been defeated or not acted upon. 

From the Albany Evenhlg Journal. 

On the night of the 13th instant, the 
prisoners in the Buffalo N. Y. jail rose 
u p o n  the keeper, Mr. Hotchkiss, and in-
flicted several mortal wounds upon him. XT AVE just received a general assortment 
mueuscn, ui v.. r , g - Foreicrn and Domestic Dry Goods, 

| lie snapped a pistol at one of the ruffians GroCcries, Prints, &c. &c. 
20,000 yards Lawrence sheeting®, » 
2,000 '' blue calicoes, 
5,030 " light and dark fancy do. 
2,00# " blue drillings, 

4 tons spun cottar., 10 bales batting, 
10 bales wicking, ' 
60 pieces unbleached drilling, 
30 do. stout strip'id shirting. 

ALSO—Port, Madeira and Malaga wine. 
Linseed, sperm and trained oil, varnish, 
Turpentine, whiting, white lead, glue, 
Boras, rosin, tar, indigo, aluin, madder, 

. 7 x 9, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, and 12 x 18 glass 
Box and cask raisins, dry currants, 
Codfish, castings, iron, floor-brads, . 
Wrought nails, 3d, 4d, 6d, 8d, I0c,12d, 

20d, and 40d cut nails; Log. and Arti. 
blistered, spring, German and cast steel. 

And a thousand and one other articles, wh'ch 
with the goods they are daily expecting, will 

e complete than 
any ever onereu iu ltory 

June 6, 1839-1 

Gen. Hamilton, of S. C„ was in Wash 
ington, D. C., on the 20th, making pre-, 
parations to embark for Europe, where lie 

The Whig Banner again floats in tfi- xs going t:> negotiate the Texas loan pf 
umph our the City of Albany.—We have five millions. 
met and conquered the enemy! The < The Senate of Pennsylvania has unan-
Charter Election has been noblv fought imously confirmed the nomination of 

CH01C3 LIQUORS AND WINES. 
I PIPE Puro Rochelle Brandy, 
|_ 1 " " II. Gin, 
1 " Jamaica Rnm, 
2 qr Casks old Port Wine, 
2 qr ". " Madeira do 
2 qr " Brown Sherry, 
5 Baskets Champaignc, 

ALSO 
2 Pipes American Brandy, 
1 do do Gin. 

Just received and for sale by 
H. W. MOORE CO. 

June 6-1 

BACON. 
AMS, Sides and Shoulders, for sale by 

H. W. MOORE & CO. 
June 6-1 

nomination 
\y IJUi lCI  .  - *  — -  .  |  .  j  I Wl t f l  t r io  (TOOUS n icy  u- i  ^  
and won. The FIRST, SECOND, THIRD ThomaasS. Bell. Esq., as president judge) reudw th(,jr assorlment more 
and FOURTH Wards are WHIG! I of the 15th judicial district, in the place j anx ever offergdjn this Terr it 

In the FIFTH, we have elected our Su-;of Judge DarHngton, deceased. 
FLORIDA ELECTION. Returns frorn HAIR. pervisor, with a part of the Charter lick- j J. _ - n/w ^ 1 lift 1 i 

pt and lost the Aldermen by majorities twelve counties give baitzeli (W..J J,iiu,j Rushels hair for Plastering lor sale 
of from 1 to 5. Our aggregate major- Downing (V. B.,) 522 the probability is,: 
i t y  i s  n e a r l y  FOUR HUNDRED. j that Downing is elected. _ 1 June 6. 

We have elected Supervisors in all the j The School Fund^ ^ m JLonn^ecticuji ^ HAIR Mattresiie3, a Prj'n^ ®ale 

bv 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDuri. 

BURLINGTON DRUG STORE. * 

THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs 
the Citizens of BURLINUTON, and the pub

lic generally, that he has on hand and lor sale 
on the most liberal terms—A good assortmeiy^. 
of fresh Drugs and Medicincs, Paints, Oils, 
Glass, and Dye Stuffs, together with all Fancy 
Articles in his line. 

All Orders from the country t^ill be prompt-
lv attended to. _ 

June 6-1 WM. S. EDGAR. 

JAMES W. GRIMES, 
ATTORNBY AT LAW, 

Burlington, Iotca. 

w. W. CHAPMAN, 
•Attorney and Counsellor at 

Burlington, Iowa. 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 
we nave tueticu uuin>i ~ i n* j; h41 

Wards This gives us a majority in the amounts to m less (» by 
I«o - Ftoco-Soperwor. • «nd incjme » *}»WW0. 

jof urchins can be taught 
rdsult.— !siich a quantity of ammunition. 

The Regency, encouraged by the' recent} OMisous-T-Joseph H. Walker has been 

style as nearly as possible. His sole ob
ject in writing this historical romance 

While the Loco Foco party in the Sen
ate have prated about the purity of elec
tions, they have absolutely refused to pass 
a Registry Law; and in like manner, they 
have refused, in conformity with the pro-

time, and I recollect tha date well j visions of the Constitution, to meet in joint 
'torn that circumstance. As he progres -j ballot, for the purpose of electing a Sena-

in his narrative, the neighbors would tor of the United States; thus leaving the 
' " State, in part, unrepresented in Congress 

to amuse himself and his neighbors. 
Tow was about. the year 1812. Hull's 
•Wrender at Detroit occured near the 

Judges. 
This is truly an auspicious 

tllG ici-ciii j vmiiwvo.- - - ~-
success of their followers in New York j appointed postmaster in the town of Com-
made a desperate effort. To have revolu- .merce,-Miss. , 
lionized Albany, would have been a tri-1 William B. Cherry is tlje name of,a> 
umph worth boasting of. and they worked Jcofoco candidate in Tennessee. He is as, 
hard to accomplish it. But it was an una- j remarkable for telling a whopper ^ thc: 
vailin" struggle. They are again beaten, j Globe, n-very good un at his is called a j 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

A
LARGE and lull assortment of Q.EENS-
W ARE for sale by 

„ „une 6. BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

OOT^, Shoes, Brogans fine and course j 
just 

June 6, 
[l i tist received at 

'* BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

PHILIP VIELE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at La*r« 

':t FORT MADISON, I. T. 
REFEKEXCE:' '  ^ 

Hon: J. Buel, Albany, N'T . 
Hon. TsT P Tallmadge, M C, Poughkeeptfe, Ji Y 
Hon. Edward Curtis, M C, New York city 
Hon. M Fillmore, M C, Buffalo, N Y 
Thomas T Sherwood, Esq. tr " 
Doct. Charles Winne, J*. 
Messrs Satterlee & Masters, N Yoxfc^city 

J P Stagg <&. Co " 

in from time to time to hear por 
read, and a great interest in the 

*wrk Was excited among thern. It claim-
to have been written by one of the lost 

and to have been recovered from 
^ and assume^ ,the title of "Man-

- " -J. "ai ...... " 

Under all the civcumst&hces of the case 
the Whig triumph at Albany, at the late 
charter election, is not i^jily gratifying, 
but auspicious as to the futliitle*. We have 
carricd four 6f the five Wards 5 and the 

and under circumstances which shows cherry bouuee 
that the City is WHIG TO THE CORE. 

In the 1st and 3d the enemy had no 
hope of success. But of the 2d, 4th and 
5th, they were sanguine. As long, how
ever, as the "saucy second," remains un
der its present organization there is no 
hope for Loco Focoism. Equally hope
less is now their condition in the FOURTH. 
We have beaten them this spring without 
the aid of the WHIM- WATERMEN who did 
us such good service in the fall. The 
Steam-Boats and Canal Boats were Hot 
in port. But they "trill find their way 
[from3 flttd back to their hiding places 

IFE Preservers, Plough Moulds, Fur^ ^ 
Brush and Beaver Hats, Grindstones; George Curtis, Esq 

Db«h or Gov. .Mc.Woa.-Genen,,; fl?, Kef „ 
Duncan McArthur died at his residence for^a e y t  ;  * -I \ V Knickerbacker, Esq, Chicago, 111 
in Ohio, on the 28th uit. lie distinguish-) ^ONNETS and Palmetto Kats for sale byj Messrs Kimberly &, Prine, " , 
ed himself in defence of his country in j Jj BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. ( Horacc Turner, Esq, Canton, ;  

the late war, in the Legislature of lr's -^TT-EBSTERS Ekmentary Spelling book for J  ̂  Qr^gbeck, Esq, Cincinnati O' " 
State, as Governor, and in Congress. j Yf sale at 

The Murfeesborough (Tenn.) Debating j june,6, BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE, 
Society lately discussed the question of in-
creasing"the"standina army bf the United OA0DLES. Bridles, «nS!^a»;d;doabl6;  H«-' 
States. One rnembor objected 10 toto to ^ J()nble wagons. i-». . « ii 
a standing army : he said he went in tor; ^og and Trace Chains, 
a marching army—a fighting army—an; ., Cast^teel, Stone Masonsland Blacksmiths 

army 
the Semmoles. , 'v. 4 ril ^ f - '• ^ 

Messrs N E Janney & o, Loai»t-M» 
" Jones & Bacon, " p 
" Stanford & Davis, " " 
" Stone, Field & Marks "• '* 

Wm Darling, Esq, Quinc^, 111' . 
Hon J B Terry, Mineral Point,' 
Hon. John Foley, Du Buque, ;J % n . 
Elijah M Bissell, Esq, 41 .. 
Capt. J B Brown, $?rt *"• {'• ' 

March 2^1. i  - I ':k ,."J 

V 
HI 

. '.i. it* 


